
December 2021
The time has come for us to break up for the Christmas Holidays. As usual we have done lots of

fantastic learning. In this newsletter, each year group have shared with us their favourite
memories from this last term. 

We hope you all a have lovely break and stay safe and well.
We will see you all back on Wednesday 5th January.

Best wishes,
Mrs Wrigley and all the Greenbank Staff

 

Out of Hours Provision:
From January, Community Family Services will be running our Out of Hours Provision - Breakfast
and Afterschool Clubs. Bookings will no longer be taken via the school office. This is all to be
done directly with the CFS staff Janine or Joanne on 07796834146 / 07793436282 or 0151 345
5155.

School Gates Information:
When we return in January the school gates on Arlington Avenue will be closing at 8.50am
PROMPTLY. Children arriving after this time must go round to the school office and will
receive a late mark.
Please note collection times for some of the year groups will be changing slightly. All of
them are listed here below: 
Reception: 3.10pm from Mossley Avenue
Year 1: 3.10pm from their classroom (via Arlington Avenue)
Year 2: 3.15pm from their classroom (via Arlington Avenue)
Year 3: 3.10pm from the school gate nearest Greenbank Road
Year 4: 3.15pm from the school gate nearest Greenbank Road
Year 5: 3.20pm from the school gate nearest Greenbank Road
Year 6: 3.20pm from the school gate nearest Nicander Road

Dates for your diary:
Spring 1 

Term starts: Wednesday 5 January – Friday 18 February 2022 
Half term: Monday 21 February – Friday 25 February 2022

Spring 2
Term starts: Monday 28 February – Friday 8 April 2022 

Easter break: Monday 11 April – Friday 22 April 2022
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We have had a busy week in school this week with school trips to Croxteth Park and the cinema. We
have also had a very special visitor join us.......

Welcome to Greenbank:
We would like to whole-heartedly welcome the newest members of staff who have joined
Greenbank this term:

Mrs Cummins has joined the kitchen as well as the cleaning team.
Mrs Bowness has joined the kitchen team.
Mrs Cox has joined the cleaning staff.
Miss Monaghan has joined the Reception team as an LSA.
Mrs Walker has joined the Reception team as an LSA.
We welcome Mrs Robson back after her maternity leave also.

Sadly we have to say goodbye to Miss Gorman who is leaving us today. We wish her all the very
best at her new teaching post! You will be greatly missed, especially by all the Reception children. 

Parking Reminder:
To all parents who are still driving as close to school as possible to drop off their children, we would
remind you that parking on the yellow zig-zag lines (Rule 238) on Mossley Avenue or beside the
barriers placed across Arlington Avenue to drop off/pick up passengers is a driving offence (Rule
243) and liable to a fixed penalty ticket - £100 plus three penalty points. Please be mindful of others
when parking to drop off and pick up your children. Thank you.



NURSERY: 
Nursery have had such a busy and creative time: decorating their class tree, special
deliveries from Jingle the Elf, writing letters to Santa, making cards and cooking up
delicious Rudloph cornflake cakes.

'They were yummy!'
Rhea

'I told Santa I would
like a bit more lego'

Theo



Reception have enjoyed a visit to Croxteth Park to visit the animals and grotto. They also
learnt about road safety before going to post some important letters.

RECEPTION: 

“I think we might see a
crocodile.” Isaac 

“They tickled my
hand.” James 

“He’s called Oreo. He,
he, he.” Lily. 

“I love horses.” Harry 

Parents/carers, you may receive a treat to your door very soon!.....



YEAR 1:

' We learnt about the
seasons in science. We went

on an autumn walk to
Greenbank Park. I enjoyed

seeing all of the creatures in
the park and the autumn

leaves that had fallen from
the trees.'

Elsie

'We learnt about hibernation and
made hedgehog hotels using old
boxes, hay, paint and old leaves. I
liked painting the boxes with my

friends.'
Tobias

'We made hedgehog hotels so
that the hedgehogs can

hibernate in the cold months
otherwise they won't survive
because there's no food for
them to eat. I liked collecting
the old leaves and sticking

them on the box.'
River

Year 1 took a trip to Greenbank Park as part of their science lessons.



YEAR 2:
Year 2 have enjoyed designing fabric, making looms and weaving this half term.

"It's fun even though it
can be hard, you learn

how to do it."
Anna

"I like how we made a
loom and after you can
use it as a mini blanket."

Mihran

"I like that it's nice
and colourful and

soft."
Mari



YEAR 3: 
Year 3 recently had a brilliant time visiting The Blue Planet Aquarium as part of their D&T and geography
topics.

'I liked seeing the divers feed
the sea animals. My favourite

part was when we went into the
tunnel and saw all of the fish!  

 Ella

'I liked the shark tunnel
and I went on the

moving floor...the shark
was HUGE!'

Sam

'I liked the shark tunnel
and I went on the

moving floor...the shark
was HUGE!'

Sam

'I liked the knifefish and enjoyed
the sharks. My favourite part

was the workshop.'
Rahma

"I enjoyed the tunnel
and learning about

plastic. I also enjoyed
seeing the shark's being

fed"
Liberty

"I liked the long snake.
My favourite was the

fascinating fish!'
Zaiynab

 



YEAR 4: 

Year 4 have made some fantastic tie dye shirts!

"In DT we have done tie dying and
upcycling of clothing to help the

environment. We have learnt about
clothing from the 1940's-1960's to 
 help inspire our designs. It helped

us bring out our creativity!' 

"We researched different fashions and
planned what colours and techniques
we wanted to use. I enjoyed dying my

top and learning about different
fashions."

Nancy

"We learned about
different fashion

designers and what
clothes they have

designed" 

"We have been looking at
how fashion has changed
over time and how 'hippy'
started a trend.I enjoyed

learning about how fashion
has changed over time."



YEAR 5:

'I feel like our class has
gotten better at working

as a team and
supporting each other.
And we have got better
at being resilient and
competitive in a good

way.'
Maria 

'I have really enjoyed
swimming and Year 5

has helped me be able
to go under water in

swimming.'
Hayden

Year 5 have written some lovely reflections on how they've found this year so far. 

"This term I think our class
has achieved being more

sensible and polite.
I like that we have done more

things by ourselves during
science experiments."

Aroush

"I have enjoyed doing all
these fun things this half

term.
Thank you school!

Ellis

"I have enjoyed the
Christmas Tree in the hall
and Christmas Party day

and when we watched the
film on Monday."

Anayah

"I enjoyed science and all our
experiments."

John

"I think that our class have been very good
listeners this year and everyone is so thoughtful

and caring. I admire and cherish every single
person including our funny, wacky teacher! I

have amazing friends and love them so much."
Lola

"What a lovely year we
have had. A lovely year with
a lovely year group. Have a
lovely Christmas everyone!"

Miss Garnett



YEAR 6: 

It doesn't matter if you
win or lose, as long as you

do it as a team!

"I like that I had fun with
my friends and I like that

it was very fun and
competitive"

Rayyan

"I really enjoyed it because it was just
very fun with all my friends, but it
was very cold. I loved it and would

do it again."
Inaya

"I loved the feeling
seeing me and my

mates get our first goal!"
Eve

"I loved that I got to have
fun with my friends.

Also, I liked that it was
competitive."

Aaron


